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i'm all alone.

they're all
gone now.

dead.

...and now,
I am alone.

justice-knights,
justice-knights, sin
sin stalker,
stalker, stalktress
stalktress created
created by
by joseph
joseph cohen
cohen

all alone.

it hurts...

don't
do it. . .

...please.

WHAT DO
WANT

YOU

NOW ?

TO
HELP.

HOW DARE HE...

his fault
they're dead.
SO NOW YOU
WANT TO
HELP ME ?!

its his fault.

i'm sorry
for what
happened. i--

--WHY?

WHY DIDN'T YOU
SAVE THEM?
ANY OF THEM?

he Killed them.
THEY WERE RIGHT
THERE... BUT
GRABBED ME,
YOU GRABBED ME
AND RAN...

you

set me down
and just stopped.

IT'S YOUR
FAULT THEY'RE
DEAD!!

ALL YOUR
FAULT!!!

and then

BOOM...
they were gone...

...NOW.

I hate HIM !

I'M
ALONE...

SO WHY
SHOULDN'T
I JUMP ?

option a
you jump.

option b
you go
back to
the home.

you either focus
on school,
career, live never
getting too
close to anyone.

unhappy.
What?

alone.

c- you let the
pain bring
you down.
you keep using
drugs and alcohol
to numb yourself.
you keep going with
this gang you're
with AND-

-AND BEFORE
YOU KNOW IT you
have at least
one kid with
some guy who
is worthless
or ran off-

-or he is the
same type of guy
who took your
family from you.

you took

my family
from me!

they would
have let us go.
I JUST KNOW IT...

see...

so what's
the point--

let me
train
you,

--That's why
i am
offering you
an option d.

give you the
skills you need
out there and
stalk the evils
of this city.

so you
can--

--so i can

what ?!

make up for
my familys
death ?!
you set me down
and watched as
the building blew!
you didn't even try
to save them...

you shouldn't have
even tried to save me!!
you should have
stayed out of it!!!

I want my
family
back!!!
stayed away and
let everything be
alright!!!

how's

anything you

or i do gonna

make it right ?!

no.

no ?!
...how will

anything...
bring them
back to life ?

it's so you can
prevent anyone
else from
going through
what you have.
it's for revenge .

justice.
he's
so...

ANNOYING...

but maybe...

maybe...

...he's
right.

I hate him.

i HATE him !

...but at
least he's
honest.

